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Tray Calendar is a small Windows application whose purpose is to help you gain access to a small calendar with the
aid of a preset hotkey. Unobtrusive running mode You can find the program sitting quietly in the system tray without
disturbing your activity. It does not reveal popup messages and other types of notifications. Plus, it does not interfere
with your work. A help manual is included in the package in case you need to know more about the tool’s
configuration settings. Right-clicks on the utility’s icon from the system tray help you show or hide the calendar on
the go. How it works Tray Calendar offers you the possibility to check out the date with the aid of a simplistic
calendar. You are allowed to go to the next or previous month, jump to the current date no matter what date is
selected in the calendar, and view the current day, month, and year displayed at the bottom of the main window.
Other notable options worth being mentioned enable you to click on the utility’s title bar in order to change the view
from a single month to a full year or 12 years, go to the next or previous month, as well as press the ‘Esc’ key in order
to send the application to the system tray. Tests have pointed out that Tray Calendar carries out a task quickly and
without errors. It does not eat up a lot of CPU and memory resources so you can keep it running in the background
without worrying that it burdens the overall performance of the computer. Final remarks To sum things up, Tray
Calendar has to offer nothing more than a simplistic package of features for helping you work with a calendar, and is
suitable especially for less experienced users. On the downside, you cannot store personal notes in the calendar and
set up reminders with custom text messages and sound notifications, just to name a few suggestions.

Tray Calendar

Easy, Reliable and Complete keyboard short cuts for all your most used programs. Easy to use, install and use! Built-
in My Shortcut Manager features for easy navigation and uses your mouse. Can be used with any software that has a
menu bar. Assign key combinations to your favourite programs and open them in the preferred manner. Included only
the most popular, useful and useful key combinations. Supports Windows 2000/XP/Vista and Mac OSX KEYMACRO is
designed to be fully compatible with Mac OSX and Windows operating systems. KEYMACRO can run on both Mac and



Windows operating systems with no need for additional programs or keyboard drivers. KEYMACRO will register every
single Shortcut key that is pressed. KEYMACRO has a built in full and independent Mac/Windows Keystroke Database
that allows you to easily update any combination of keys to perform the same tasks. KEYMACRO has the ability to be
fully customised. KEYMACRO's settings are stored in the registry, meaning you can make changes to your system
settings from within the program. KEYMACRO was designed from the ground up with simplicity and flexibility in
mind. Keystrokes registered can be disabled. Keystrokes can be overridden for any keystrokes at any time. Keystrokes
can be cleared for any keystrokes. The associated menu bar will register the keystrokes as well and can be used to
access the short cuts. Supports right or left handed users. You can use any combination of keys you like, as many as
you want. Convenient to use, and allows for detailed customization. Easy to install and use. KEYMACRO 4 is fast, light
and easy to use. It supports numerous languages and works with many applications. KEYMACRO 4 works with any
application that has a menu bar. You don't need to install anything or download any extra software. Keyboard
Shortcuts registered are stored in the registry, so you can make changes to your system settings from within the
program. KEYMACRO 4 supports right or left handed users. You can use any combination of keys you like, as many as
you want. Convenient to use, and allows for detailed customization. Easy to install and use. KEYMACRO 4 is fast, light
and easy to use. It supports numerous languages and works with many applications. KEYMACRO 4 was 2edc1e01e8
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MouseTool is a Windows utility that offers you a neat and convenient way of controlling your mouse with the help of a
preset hotkey. From the details below, you can see that the tool is designed to help you work with your mouse without
becoming distracted. MouseTool keeps in a safe place in the taskbar tray and does not reveal any popup messages
and other types of notifications. Configuring MouseTool In order to configure the tool, you need to access the
configuration panel from the toolbar area of the window. Right-clicking on the main window’s title bar will open the
configuration window, which has six customizable tabs. You can change the hotkey, set the tool to run either as a
service or in the background, the method of displaying the calendar, and how the keyboard shortcuts are to be
handled. When the mouse tool is running, you can go to the mouse settings tab in order to configure some advanced
options, such as the direction of movement of the cursor, mousewheel, scroll, and scroll lock features. You can
configure the latter feature by going to the mouse settings tab and clicking on the button to the right of the
mousewheel tab. You can check ‘scroll’, ‘scroll lock’, and ‘scroll lock mousewheel’ options in the mouse settings tab.
Further configurations can be made through the mouse settings tab as you can change the mouse settings and the
mouse wheel sensitivity. If you wish, you can add more mouse settings. The controls are as follows: Zoom in: enables
you to set the zoom in/out of the cursor. Zoom out: enables you to set the zoom in/out of the cursor. Scroll: enables
you to set the mouse wheel sensitivity. Mouse settings: enables you to set the mouse settings. Advanced settings:
enables you to set the advanced settings. Hotkeys: enables you to add more hotkeys. Keyboard shortcuts: enables you
to add more keyboard shortcuts. Also, you can use the tool with the right-click. When you go to the mouse settings
tab, check the ‘Enable right-click’ option, then go to the mouse settings tab, and set ‘RIGHT CLICK TAB’ to ‘Disable
Mouse Move’. MouseTool speed, especially when used with a touchpad, may be a bit slow for users who are familiar
with working with a mouse in Windows. Another problem is that the mouse tool has
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What's New in the Tray Calendar?

Tray Calendar allows you to work with the features of a calendar program in a simple way. The application doesn’t
bother you with popups, notifications and other sorts of distractions. You are free to spend time on work and enjoy the
rest of the computer’s performance. System requirements: Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7/8.0 3 GB RAM 15 GB free disk
space Description: HP Software Removal Tool is a system utilities software developed by HP. The main program
executable is hproot.exe. The setup package is about 6.9 MB (7,434,238 bytes) when donwloaded. A vast majority of
users of HP Software Removal Tool come from the United States. A few antivirus programs have rated HP Software
Removal Tool as safe. #N#Software Utility and System Optimization by HP (patched). Software Utility and System
Optimization by HP allows you to optimize the system settings and create a backup of the system on an external disk.
A single patch can be downloaded at a time. You can download Software Utility and System Optimization by HP to
your personal computer now for free. #N#Advanced PC Tools - CD. Advanced PC Tools - CD is a system utilities
software developed by Advanced PC Tools. The main program executable is apctools.exe. The setup package is about
9.4 MB (10,070,402 bytes) when donwloaded. A vast majority of users of Advanced PC Tools - CD come from the
United States. Description: Software Utility and System Optimization by HP Software Utility and System Optimization
by HP allows you to optimize the system settings and create a backup of the system on an external disk. A single
patch can be downloaded at a time. You can download Software Utility and System Optimization by HP to your
personal computer now for free. #N#Advanced PC Tools - CD. Advanced PC Tools - CD is a system utilities software
developed by Advanced PC Tools. The main program executable is apctools.exe. The setup package is about 9.4 MB
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(10,070,402 bytes) when donwloaded. A vast majority of users of Advanced PC Tools - CD come from the United
States. #N#CD/DVD/Blu-ray Repair Software Pro by Versatile. CD/DVD/Blu-ray Repair Software Pro by Versatile is a
system utilities software developed by Versatile. The main program executable is ddgbd.exe. The setup package is
about 4.2 MB (4,512,636 bytes) when donwloaded. A vast majority of users of CD/DVD/Blu-ray Repair Software Pro by
Versatile come from the United States. #N#All-in



System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP with Service Pack 3 or Windows Vista CPU: Intel Pentium 4 (2.4 GHz or better) Memory:
2 GB of RAM (4 GB for Windows 7) Hard Disk: 10 GB of hard disk space Graphics: DirectX 9.0 graphics card (or
equivalent) with 1 GB of RAM DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection Recommended: CPU:
Intel Core 2
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